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T H E  SYSTElIATIC POSITIOS O F  CAA'IJIARTES:' 
FRO11 THE UPPER PLIOCENE O F  IDAHO 

Ans~~~:\cr.-Basecl on similarities of the dentition, especially the cliagnostic tri- 
angular shape and det-elopment of the slight cingular shelf on the P4 and tile 
notched protoconic crest of the 111, Cuniniurtes? i~krhoen.~i.s (Gazin, 19.37) ancl 
Canimurtes? cookii (Gazin, 1937) are assigned to the genus Trigonicti.~. Statis- 
tical analyses of various parameters in certain Recent mustelids sho\v that although 
sexual clin~orphism can account for great differences in size, comparison with the 
results ol~tainecl for the fossil forills seems to inclicate that 7'rigonicti.s icltr11oetisi.r 
( Cazin ) and T .  cookii ( Cazin) arc valid species. 

Remains of mustelids from the Upper Pliocene, especially remains of upper 
dentitions, which are needed to establish correct systematic relationships, are 
extremely rare. Inferences, based chiefly on lower dentitions, are hazardous 
l~ecause of the generaIized nature of the dentition and the varying degrees 
of sexual dimorphism known to occur anlong members of the  Mustelidae. 
Because of these factors, the proper relationships of some fossil forms havc 
been clouded. 

Among these are the t\vo species, Lutrcluiis? icZuhoen.ri.s and Lutracus? cookii 
( larger and smaller, respectively ) , that Gazin ( 1934) described on the hasis 
of lower dentitions from the Glenns Ferry formation (Malde and Powers, 
1962), south of Hagerman, Twin Falls Co., Idaho. Subsequently, upon 
finding, at  the same locality, unassociated upper teeth tijhich he  attributed to 
iclahoensis, Gazin ( 1937) questionably placed the two species in the genus 
Canimartes Cope ( 1893). 

Intensive collecting by field parties from the University of Michigan, Mu- 
seum of Paleontolo~y, under the direction of Claude W. Hibbard, has resulted 
in the recovery of additional remains of these two mustelids. Among these is 
a partial skeleton of cookii with both lower jaws and fourth upper preinolars 
present. Only the dentitions mill b e  discussed here. The skeleton will 1-e 
reported on later by Philip R. Bjork. 

The lon7er jaws compare favorably with the description and measureinents 
as given by Gazin (1934) for Lut~.acris? icla11oensi.s and L.? cookii ancl Hib- 
bard ( 1941 ) for Trig0nicti.s (Table 1 ) . The P4 of T1.igonicti.s is characterizecl 
by the cingulum forming a slight shelf, \vhich runs from the protocone to the 
posterior part of the toot11 and gives to it a triangular appearance. The P4 
of both ic1ahoensi.s and cookii differs from T .  1ccl1~sasen.si.s Hibbard l ~ y  a sub- 
equal development of the hypocone and 11). the ahsence of a protoconulc. 
which is strongly developed in the latter species. Tr.igo~zictis differs from 
Carzimaites by the development of the shelf and the h ~ p o c o n e .  Cuninzaite.s 
lacks the shelf and the hypocone, and its protocone is shall3ly constricted and 



T I \ ~ j ~ ~  1.-.\fe(i~~1r.en1elits (nnnj of fossil nllistelid.~. 

?'. cookii 2'. idahoeilsis T. ko~isnsenrir 

USTh.1 UMhlP U S S h l  UblhlP USXh1 UMMP KU 
11606' 48819 12027 48862 130301 49654 46041 

Toothro\v length 27.3' 27.7 32.0' 32.8 - 36.4 37.4 
Thickness I2elow in1 5.3 3.3 6.3 6.8 7.5  6.9 8.0 
Depth below m l  - 10.4 14.3 13.0' 15.2 15.1 13.3 
123, lcngth ,5.3 4.7 - 6.4 - - 6.8 
113, wiclth 3.2 3.1 - 3.7 - - 4.2 
p4, length 5.8 5.9 7.3 7.4 7.7 7.8 8.0 
114, width 3.1 3.3 3.8 3.9 4.4 3.8 4.3 
1111, length 10.7 1 1 3  13.3 13.5 14.2 14.8 14.8 
1111, \vicltll 4.6 ,5.2 5.7 6.3 6.3 6.7 6.4 
Trigonid length:' 7.2 7.5 9.2 9.1 9.9 10.0 10.0 
Talonid width 4.5 4.7 5.3' 5.3 6.0 3.9 6.0 
p4, length - 9.4 - 11.6' - - 11.9 
p4, width of tooth 

across hypocollc - 4.2 - 5.4' - 6.6 

'-denotes type sgecimen; -estimate; "-length of trigonid from anterior part of tooth to notch be- 
ixeen  ~ r o t r ~ c i ~ n e  ant1 h?poc~,ne; '-Uh4h.1P 49728. 

set off from the maill body of the tooth as in the modern fisher, A.lw.tes pen- 
tza~tii (Erxleben). Catzimaites also possesses M2 (ficle Cope, 1893). Hibbard 
(1941) considered each of the fornls distinct on the basis of the P4. The M1 
of iclu11oen.sis differs additionally from that of T .  kansasensis in having a 
slightly developed cuspule on the expanded cingular shelf. 

The siiuilarities of lower dentitions and especially the similarities of the 
P4 and the M1 warrant the placing of the Idaho mustelids into the genus 
Trigonicti.~. The differences in the hypocone and protocone development of 
the P4 make desirable the retention of the geographically separated forms as 
distinct species. 

McGrew (1944) thought that Trigonictis might be an aberrant otter. Tri- 
goraictis differs from the otter in that the cingular shelf of the P4 is greatly 
expanded in the latter form, ~ v l ~ i l e  the M1 of Trigonictis is characterized by 
the presence of a metaconule and a notch in the protoconic crest. 

T~igottictis bears a close relatioilship to the tropical American genus Galictis 
Bell. Both genera possess the slight shelf and hypocone on the P4; they differ 
in that the protoconic area of Galictis is represented by a shallow basin rather 
than by a cusp. T .  cookii is about the same size as Galictis. 

The triangular appearance of the P4 with its slight shelf and hypocone is 
dia.gnostic in T,rigonicti.s. These features are also found in the European fossil 
genus Pannonicti.s Kolmos and the Recent Galictis. Pilgrim (1932), in dis- 
cussing the phylogeny of the Mustelidae, considered Pni~nonictis and Galictis 
to have developed from a common stock. Reig (1957) discussed the possi- 
11ility of T. cookii being a species of Galictis and T .  iclalzoensis belonging to 
the genus Trigonictis; and he placed all these forms, as well as Pannonictis, 



into a neir- sul~famil!~, Galictinae. While Reig anticipated the relationshp of 
T. idahoensis to Trigonictis, the lack of upper teeth prevented his proper 
assignment of the smaller form. These genera, without a doubt, have a close 
phylogenetic relationship, but more material \rill he necessary to clarify the 
relationship. 

Sexual din~orphism is an important phenomenon among the Mustelidae; in 
some species males may be almost t\vice as large as females. Because of the 
striking dental similiarities behiwen Trigonictis idahoensis and T .  cookii, it 
\vas thought that the size difference might b e  due to secondary sexual, rather 
than to specific, variation. Various Recent mustelids in the collection of the 
liIuseum of Zoology, University of htficlligan, miere measured to find the limit- 
ing size ranges due to sexual dimorphism. Animals chosen for study were Alus- 
tela erminea Linnaeus, Al. uison Schreber, Alartes americana (Turton) ,  and 
Al. pennanti (Erxleben). All of the specimens were collected by H. F. Quick 
in the late 1940's near Fort Nelson, British Columbia. Although this method 
of sampling somenlhat reduced the number of specimens available for study, 
it was hoped that any size variations which might occur o~ving to clinal dif- 
ferences would be eliminated. 

h/Ieasurements in Table 1 were made on all specimens. Two were chosen 
for further consideration, the distance from the posterior margin of the canine 
alveolus to the posterior margin of the alveolus for the m2 (listed as toothrow 
in Table I ) ,  and the anteroposterior length of the m l .  These measurements 
were used because they best express size differences between species and sex. 
The mean (s), variance ( V ) ,  and the standard deviation (SD)  mere calculated 
for each sex in all groups. The size difference bet\veen the t\i70 sexes 1'i7as 
compared by dividing the mean of the males by the mean of the females for 
each species. The number obtained can be considered as a "sex size ratio" 
(SSR).  The data above are listed in Table 2. 

After the variation in the Recent forms had been established, the fossil 
sanlple was treated in the same manner. Measurements of 14 specimens were 
available, four identified as Trig0nicti.s cookii, 10 as T .  iclal7oensis. T l ~ e  as- 
sumption was made that the fossils represented only one species, all T. cookii 
specimens being females, all T .  idahoensis being males (species A, Table 2 ) .  
Coinparison of the sex size ratio \vith the Recent fonns shows that the tooth- 
ro\'i7 ratio is slightly larger, while the in1 ratio is equal to that found between 
the opposite sexes of the ennine. These ratios could denote the presence of 
only one species in the population. This, however, does not seem to b e  the 
case. The variation ( V )  found in T .  iclulioen.si.s, xihen considered as repre- 
senting all males: exceeds the next most variable group of mustelids, the male 
Jlal-tes pennaizti, by some 450% in the toothrow measurement, and some 42% 
in the m l  measurement. This great variation \i;ould seem to indicate the 
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TABLE 2.-Niinibe1., I ~ ~ ~ ( I I I ,  c~r iunce ,  stn~lclard deciutiun, cintl sex sire rotio of sorlle Recent 
N I I C ~  fossil .species of Afustelitlae. 

TOOTIIROIV I.'IHST L@\YEII \IOL.m 

s~,uci,s 
x V sn  SSR Y V sn SSH 

31. eril~inea 0 ( 6 )  9.3 0.03 0.17 4.1 0.01 0.10 
1.22 1.20 

6 (10)  11.3 0.37 0.61 4.9 0.09 0.30 

presence of more than one sex within the T .  idahoerzsis specimens, at  least 
by Recent standards. 

The Trigonictis iclahoensis sample was split into two groups: three speci- 
mens with a toothroiv 35 mm or longer and an m l  length 14 mm or more, 
seven specimens below these measurements. The first group can be consid- 
ered large, the second intermediate with respect to the small T. cookii 
specimens. 

Calculations were made for the Trigonictis idahoensis sample with the large 
forms representing three males and the intermediate group representing seven 
females (species B, Table 2) .  The results obtained were comparable \i7itl1 
those obtained for Recent forms. I t  appears that this sample could represent 
a valid species. One other possibility was suggested: that the small specimens 
of T .  coolcii were females in a species in which the intelmediate group were 
males (species C, Table 2 ) .  Comparisolls of ratios show that this grouping 
also falls within the range of Recent forms and the possibility of this grouping 
being a species should not be dismissed. 

T\i7o species occur in the fossil population. The large specimens represent 
male Trigonictis ick~hoensis and those of intermediate size are assigned as 
females to that species. Better material may prove that all or part of these 
intermediate specimens may be males of the smaller species, T. cookii. The 



specimens of T. cookii are considered as belonging to one sex. The other sex 
is either unkno~r-11 or sexual dimorphism is not readily apparent because of 
the snlall sample. 

I am greatly indebted to Claude IV. Hibbard, l luseum of Paleontology, University of 
llichigan, for the opportunity to study the f o ~ i l   nus st el ids reported on herein, and to him 
ancl to Philip R. Bjork for advice ancl criticism in the preparation of the manuscrpt. For 
pennission to study specimens under their care I am indebted to Mr. H. Bart, l luseum of 
Zoology, University of Xlichigan, R. G. Van Gelder, American l luseum of Satura l  History, 
ancl J. Knos Jones, Jr., l luseum of Katural History, University of Kansas. This study was 
supported by Sational Science Foundation Grant no. G 1.528. 
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